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WINDS WHIP GRAS 
Final Listing Of Candidates
For Statewide Offices Named
FRANKFORT. Ky. efilt — The
Combs adinmistration ducked un-
der the wire Thursday night with
a leading candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for secretary
of state
The papers of Covington Mayor
John Moloney were filed less than
two hours before the midnight dead-
line
They were delivered to the of- I
fice of present Secretary of State
Henry Carter by Foster Ockerrnan.
campaign manager for gubernatorial
candidate Edward T Ned iBreath-
Itt.
Breathitt is the administration-
backed candidate for governor Mo-
loney's principal opponent for the
nomination will be state Treasurer
Mrs Thelma Stovall. a leading sup-
porter of former Gov A B. Chan-
dler, who is seeking a third term es
chief executive.
Mrs Stovell is one of the can-
didates that Gov Bert Combs es-
pecially would like to see defeated.
The treasurer, long a favorite
with Kentucky voters, already has
served one term as secretary of
state.
Final Listing
Here is the final listing of can-
didates for statewide office:
Governor Democrats — A B.
Chandler, Versailles: Wilstort B.
Cupp. Covington; Mary Louise
Foust. Shelbyville; Edward T Brea-
thitt. Hopkins/111e, and James Lo-
Republicans
gan Delk, Frankfort_ Republicans—
Louie B Nunn, Glasgow; Jesse N.
R. Cecil, Louisville
Lieutenant governor. Democrats
—Dr Harrison Collier, Neon; John
B. Breckinridge. Lexington, Harry
Lee Waterfield, Clinton. Republicans
Bemis Lawrence, Louisville.
Secretary of state. Democrats —
Thelma Stovall, Louisville. Har-
old Curley. Louisville: John Molo-
ney. Covington Republicans —
Charles Malcolm Greene, Louisville,
Elmer Begley. Hyden, Lloyd Down-
ey, Rims, and Clarence Smith,
Woodbine •
Three Seek Attorney General
Attorney general Democrats —
Robert F. Matthews Jr Shelby-
ville, R. .1. Kenny Grantz, Louis-
ville, and William H Beck, Lex-
ington. Republicans — Jean Aux-
ler. Pikeville.
Auditor of public accounts Demo-
crats — Henry H Carter, West Lib-
en t: , Edward A Gafford. Louis-
ville. George T Stewart, Frank-
fort Republicans ---- James D Nic-
• kell. Ashland.
State Treasurer. Democrats —
George D Conley. Ashland. Jimes
Farmer Asher. Jeff; Emerson Bea-
uchamp, Russellville. Republicans
—Margaret H. Cruse, St Matthews;
T. S Roberts, Hima.
Superintendent of public instruc-
tion Democrats -. Robert C. Hoff-
man, Erlanger, Willis V Johnson.
Lancaster; Harry Ni Sparks, Mur-
ray; John T. Sweeney. Lexington;
•, 
Tunney Bill Stanley. Corbin. Re-
publicans -- John Henry Howard.
Harlan; Douglas F Miller, West
Irvine.
Commissioner of agriculture.
Democrats -- Price Holbrook Jr.,








Kentucky Lake: 7 a.
down 06 ft in 24 hours.
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Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness and warmer today,
high in the 60e Cloudy and not so
cold tonight with widely scattered
showers Low tonight in the tipper
405 Saturday cloudy with showers
ending in the morning, with partly
cloudy and mild in the afternoon.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 37, Lexington 33, Lon-
don 37, Parhicah 41, Bowling Green
:39. Hopkinsville 39, Covington 30.
Evansville, Ind.. 33 and Huntington,
W. Va., 37.
Thomae 0 Harris, Carrollton Wen-
dell P. Butler, Frankfort. Republi-
cans - Hugh James, Lexington:
William M Hendren, Rich.
Clerk, Court of Appeals_ Demo-
crats — James F. Queenan, Louis-
ville, Drexel Davis,,Frankfort
Republicans — R. P Davidson. Mar-
lon; James S. Tedders. Tedders.
Scattered Frost Is
Reported In State
By United Press International
Scattered frost was reported to-
day in various sections of the Blue
Grass State, but little if any dam-
age was expected since tedlpera-
tures stayed above freezing in most
sections.
U. S. Weather Bureau spokesmen
at Louisville said frost was report-
ed in suburban areas but was ex-
tremely scattered.
"With a minimium of 33 degrees
at Louisville there is little enough
piantitie cut to have been damaged,"
meteorologist 0. K Anderson said.
"Some fruit trees are blooming,
but they should be able to take 23
degrees without any trouble." The
coldest reported temperature early
today was the 30 degrees listed for
Covington.
The current cold wave which sent
temperatures plummeting from the
snseasonable 80s earlier in the weak
to below freezing in northern RMb.
tucky today is expected to be short-
lived.
Moisture from the Mississippi Val-
ley Is expected to spread toto''Ilse
Ohio Valley and eastward during
the day, producing cloudiness and
scattered showers in Kentucky to-
day and tonight
Dry air from the southern plains
should force the moisture eastward
Saturday. replacing the clouds with
clear skies by afternoon Generally
fair skies and sioely rising tem-




MADISONVILLE. Ky — A B
Chandler served notice Thursday
on the state administration he has
copies of the state payroll and soon
will reveal "speCial interest service
contracts" in his campaign for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion.
Chandler campaigned here today
before a speech scheduled tonight
at the Hopkins County Courthouse.
In a speech at Munfordville
Thursday Chandler charged t ha t
Gov Bert Combs "la spending $50
million more a year in bloated pay-
rolls than when I was your governor.
"Much of this is in itickbates
and under-the-table meetings, and
some of it exists in Hart and near-
by counties."
Chandler said that according to
the records of the state treasurer's
office Alton Hensley, his wife, and
two sons are on the state payroll
and drawing alomst $2,000 a month
in salaries
"If you don't' already know it,
I am going to let you in on a lit-
tle secret — the Hensleys are coe-
sins of Bert Combs," Chandler said.
AT TENNESSEE TECH
COOKEVILLE. Tenn. OPS — Dan-
ny Shearer, 5-foot-Os-Inch Old-
ham County High School cage star
from Kentucky. Thursday signed a
basketball grant-in-aid scholarship
with Tennessee Tech
Shearer Le the second Kentuckian
to sign within the past few days
Harry McKinney, brother of for-
mer Tech forward Tom McKinney,
signed late last month.
Shearer's Oldham County team
had a 31-3 record last season and
reacheci"the semifinals of the Ken-
tucky State High School Basketball
Tournament.
CHUMBLER SIGNS
MAIFTELD, Ky. rePP — Billy
Chumbler, of Loves High School,
signed a basketball grant-in-aid
scholarship Thursday with Missis-
sippi State University.
Mississippi State coach Babe Mc-
Carthy came here to sign Chumbler
personally.
Chiunbler scored 2.070 points in






Solon Bucy of 406 South Ilth
Street was appointed as Director of
Civil Defense of Murray and Gallo-
way County by' Judge Robert Miller
on April 1 to fill the vacate crest-
ed by the resignation of James IL
Lassiter,
Mr Huey retired from the Unit-
ed States Air Force in the grade of
Major after serving more than
!twenty years He Is originally from
the Concord section of Calloway
County.
He and his wile the tomer
Ernestine 144100• 143, 16111




and their two children returned
after retiring from the Air Force in
1961.
Mr. Bucy is presently employed
by the Prudential Life Insurance
Company
Other appointments completing
the Civil Defense staff will be forth-
coming in the near future The
shelter building survey been
completed and the buildihnagi suit-
able for fallout shelters will be




Patients admitted from Monday
2:30 p. m. to Wednesday 4:30 p.
Miss Terri Lynn Tabers. 1009
Payne: Marvin Morris, Rt. 3; Betty
Mohundre, 1105 Vine, Mrs. Galen
Myers, Rt 3. Puryear. Tenn Mrs.
Donald Cleaver and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Dexter, Tosco Littleton, 203 E. Ol-
ive: Timothy Thurmond, 218 South
11th. L. D. Gammons, 500 Cherry;
Mrs W C Adams. 201 No. 10th.;
Mias Edna Young, Rt 2, Kirksey;
Mrs Lois Thurman. 406 Elm; Miss
Betty Bowden, 1613 Farmer; Mrs.
Dorthsi Starks. 101 North 17th.;
Mrs. Wilburn Henson, RI 4. Bent-
on; S. E. Hicks, Rt.. 1. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs Martin Bailey, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Jerry Chandler, 901 Main St.,
Benton. Mrs. William Huddleston,
Rt 9, Cadiz; Raymond Wurth, Rt.
2, Boaz. Mrs Willie Lee Story,
1639 Farmer; Wright Brown, Rt.
1, Hardin.
Patients diantissed from Monday
2:30 p. m. to Wednesday 4:30 p. m.
Mrs Don Alexander and baby
girl. Rt 1. Dexter: Mrs. William
Holman and baby girl, 1610 Miller;
Mrs. Lee Holder and baby girl, Rt.
2, Calvert City; Mrs Forrest Cole-
man, Rt 2; Mrs. James Mathis,
Rt. I, Hardin; Toille Parker. Rt. 2,
Kirksey, Mrs Gertrude' Armstrong,
Hazel; Mrs. Robert Wilkie. 1102,
West Main. Mrs. Loddie Enoch. Rt.
2, Master Timothy Thurmond. 218
South 11th.; 8. E. Hicks, Rt. 1,




Funeral rites were conducted at
the Downing Mortuary in Wichita.
Kansas this morning for Bert E.
Piggott,
Mr Piggott, a resident of Murray
route six, died Tuesday night at the
Murray Hospital. He was retired
aftcr 40 years of service with the
Missouri and Pacific Railway
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of arrangemepts.
Kentucky Cities
Plan Public Works
WASHINGTON .11Pt -- Federal
building projects totaling $5 mil-
lion for three Kentucky towns 'fere
closer to actuality today followtog
approval of the House Public Works
Committee Thursday
The projects which now go to
the Senate Public Works Commit-
tee call for new federal buildings
costing $4,610,000 at Covington,
$387,000 at Paris and $228,100 at
Olive Hill.
The House committee also approv-
ed a $3 million courthouse and $2.2
million poet office at Evansville,
Ind.
Federal grants totaling more
than $205,000 were approved for
Kentucky communities Thursday.
The Urban Renewal Admlnis-
trtion approved a $76,692 grant to
the state Department of Commerce
for aid to 19 Kentucky towns in
planning improvement programa.
The grants go to: Barbourville.
Cadiz. Catlettsburg, Corbin, Mid-
dlesboro, Dawson Springs, Earling-




The largest grants are $14.967
for Middlesboro and $13,837 for
Henderson.
A total of $25964 in state and
bowl funds will finance one year's
'work on the project for the study
of population, economic base, an-
nexation of business districts, hous-
ing, schools and urban reisstwal.
The Urban Renewal Asbatintstra-
eon also approsed a $311,13133 grant
1 , 0 Owensboro for drafting of a
I neighborhood Improvement plan, and
, a $0,451 advance to Pineville for a
asigly di the, it-acre
' 'Breastworks' Hill" area as a tourist
• attraction
Called Meeting Of
Local 1068 UAW Is
Set For Saturday
Union employees of Murray Man-
ufacturing Company. members of
Local No 1068. UAW, will hold a
special called meeting at the Cal-
loway County Court House on Sat-
urday afternoon at one o'clock..
The purpose of the meeting will
be for the ratification of a new
three year contract with the Murray
Division of the Tappan Stove Com-




Waylon Rayburn, Murray, a na-
tional director of Woodrnen of the
ayprid will be a featured speaker at
the Society's Pacific Head Camp
(area) convettion April 11-13 in
the Charter House, Anaheim, Cal.
More than 70 delegates and of-
ficers representing the 10.881 mem-
bers in California, Washington, Ore-
gon. Idaho and Utah will attend.
AND BRUSH FIRES
fOUCRTIOOfil STATUS Of THE U S., 1962
17 3
421












MORE AND MORE of us are going to school lunge: and
longer this chart from the National industrial Conference
Board, New York. shows Three times ae many are finishing
high school as in grandfather a day Wear,,ri
Handel's Messiah
.21anned On Sunday
The James A Dasher arrange-
-lent of Handel's Easter Messiah
Tall be presented by the Adult
hoir of the First Methodist Church
the Sunday evening service April
' at 7:30 o'clock.
soloists for the cantata are: Alto
Solo He was Despised." Mrs. Jack
Biggerataff, tenor solo. "But Thou
idst Not Leave," John Cromwell;
Soprano solo, "I Know That My Re-
semer Liveth." ?.1 s . H. Glenn Dor-
n: and the base recitative; "Be-
l-mid I Tell You a Mystery," and
he bass solo, "The Trumpet Shall
'Found," by R W Farrell
John Cromwell is the choir di-
rector and Mrs. R. W. Farrell is
the organist.




Willie Thomas "Nat" Simosein
age 81. passed away Thursday at
10:50 p. m at the Murray Hospital
His death followed an illness of one
week.
SurvIvom are his wife, Mrs Com-
mie Dick Sirun, Hazel route one;
one daughter. Mrs Hassel Windsor,
Hazel route one, one grandchild,
Mrs. Georgia Chambers. Hazel route
one, two sisters, Mrs Ethel Hard-
ing. Cottage Grove. Tennessee and
Mrs Flora Kemp, Florida. two bro-
thers. Noah Simpson, Mayfield. and
Claude Simpson of Dresden. Tenn-
K,
He was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Funeral services will be
held in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home The service
will be held Sunday at 2:00 p.
Other arrangements are incom-
plete.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the service hour.
FREE PUPPIES
Anyone who can qualify and give
assurance that they will have a good
home, may obtain a free puppy as
• pet The puppies are two months
old and of mixed breed The mother
Is a small dog An appreciated gift
for Faster Call 753-2450 or see Leota




The FFA Sub-District composed
of Murray College High, Calloway
County High, Fulton and Hickman
County High held their annual
meeting Wed night at Murray State
College Leadership winners in the
following contests Yore announced.
Chapter parliamentary procedure,
Murray College High first superior,
Hickman County superior, Callo-
way County s..polor. and Fulton
County good; Impromptu Speaking,
Danny Kemp Murray College High
tirst superior. Kieth Hays Calloway
County High excellent, Joe Bolin
,Hickman County excellent and Joe
. Duke Fulton County good; Public
Speaking, Don Oliver Murray Col-
lege High first superior, Max Work-
man Calloway County excellent,
and Barry Bolin Hickman County
good. Creed for freshman boys.
1Tointiv, Roberts Hickman County,
first oktpadOr. Billy Overbey Murray
High superior, Jimmy DeMyer ex-
cellent, and Johnny Parker Callo-
way County good.
Individual and chaper music
-vents were also conducted The
winners were, Chapter Music. Mur-
ray College High first. superior,
Calloway County good: Vocal Solo,
Don Oliver Murray College High
first superior, Jerry Parker Callo-
way County good, Orchestral In-
strument, James Everett Fulton
County first, superior Novelty in-




The South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church plans special ser-
vices during Holy Week, on April
10, 11 and 12.
On Wednesday Rev, Coy Garrett
will preach and on Thursday Rev.
Chester Byrd will deliver the mes-
sage Friday night the pastor of the
church. Rev Hoyt Owen will hold
a candlelight communion service.
The public is invited to attend
these special services planned just
before Easter Sunday.
Climatic Events In Brief Life Of Christ Were
Crammed Into One Single Momentous Week
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
Jesus Christ lived among men for
about 33 years But His public min-
istry lasted only two or three years
at most. And the climactic events
of His brief career were crammed
Into a single week.
The momentous week occurred
more than 19 hundred years ago.
Wit such was Its impact on the
hearts and minds of men that it
is still being commemorated in ail
the world as "Holy Week"
The 1963 celebration of Holy Week
begins Sunday.
The first day of Holy Week Le
called "Pslam Sunday" The name
comes from the royal welcome
which Jesus received from the peo-
ple of Jerusalem when he arrived
in the city for the first time
Fame Precedes Him
His fame as a teacher and a
healer had preceded Him from the
hinterlands of Galillee. where most
of His ministry was conducted. Many
peoplesehought He was coming to
Jerusalem to lead a revolt against
the Roman army of occupation So
they greeted Him as a king In our
day we roll' out a red carpet for
visiting royalty In the first century
A. D. the custom was to pave His
pathway with palm branches.
Jesus was not elated by His re-
ception He knew that the fickle
crowds could turn against Him when
they learned that lie was not the
kind of deliverer they wanted. He
had already warned His &maples
that He was going to Jerusalem. not
to be honored, but to be executed
The disciples found that proph-
ecy hard to believe But they were
to witness many strange things be-
fore the week was out
Speaks In Temple
JP=19 spent Monday and Tues-
day at Jerusalem's hilltop temple,
trying to make clear by words and
deeds the true nature of the "king-
dom of God" which he had come to
proclaim. When He talked to plain I
people. He illustrated his points with
homely little stories called parables
When theologians and lawyers tried'
to trap Him with loaded questions,
he quoted their own scriptures and
law books to them. Once He got
angry at racketeers who had set up
carnival-like booths in the temple
courtyard to bilk tourists He seiz-
ed a whip and drove them out.
By Wednesday, Jesus could see
that He WW1 making few converts
and many enemies He left Jeru-
salem and spent the day with some
old friends who lived in a little at-
burb called Bethany Meanwhile,
leaders of organized religion and
respectable men of property met
secretly in the city and decided that
this Galillean trouble-maker must
be gotten out of the way They made
a deal with • disgruntled disciple
named Judas Iscariot to serve as
finger man for the an-rest Judas
sold out his Master for 30 pieces of
silver
Last Supper
On Thursday evening. Jesus cele-
brated the Jewish feast of the Pass-
over with His disciples in the up-
stairs roorn of a private home in
Jerusalem The supper of unleaven-
ed bread and wine was spread on
a low wooden table Jesus heard
some of His disciples squabbling
over which of them was most im-
portant To teach them a lesson in
humility, He took a towel and basin
of water, and washed the grime from
their sandal-shod feet It was a
task usually performed by slaves
in the homes of the rich Jesus told
them that in the kingdom of God,
thr only great men were those who
served others.
Damage Is Great As Wind Gusts
Lash Scores Of Huge Blazes
By United Press International
High winds whipped fires across
thousands of acres of grasslands
and forests in a half dozen eastern ,
states Thursday and today.
Scores of homes and other build-
ings were destroyed by flames.
Towns were threatened. Small arm-
ies of firefighters, many of them
volunteers, were mobilized in the
stricken areas. Property losses were
estimated in the millions of dollars.
At least two deaths were attribut-
ed to the strong wind gusts.
Winds of up to 50 miles an hour,
coupled with dry spring weather
and a lack of green foliage in some
regions, set the stage for the trou-
ble by hampering efforts to exting-
uish the blazes. A few of the fires
were believed to have been set by
arsonists.
Most Under Control
By today, most of the fires were
under control or extinguished But
the fire hazards posed by the wea-
ther remained in many areas.
Virginia and New Jersey were the
hardest hit.
. Soldiers, firemen and students
continued a statewide vigil today
over thousands of scorched areas
from the island of Chincoteague
in the east to the southwestern
coalfields.
Four separate fires Thursday night
threatened the 500 family commun-
ity of Chincoteague, which was
wrecked by a storm slightly more
than a year ago
Near Richmond, Va., one spec-
tacular blaze was touched off when
an earth-moving machine ruptured
W ID-04 natural gas main.
Another nighttime blaze swept a
three-county area in Virginia's Mid-
dle Peninsula It consumed four
homes and burned more than 2.000
acres of woodlands
In New Kent County. Virginia,
a fire three miles long and a mile
wide ran unchecked through swamp-
land until reaching the banks of
the York River.
Fires in Norfolk wrecked two trail-
er loads of diesel engines, destroy-
ed or damaged 20 house trailers at
a display yard and burned out two
homes
Fires Plague Maryland
More than 150 brush and wood
fires plagued Maryland. The larg-
est one crept within 25 feet of
buildings at the Henryton State
Tuberculosis Hospial near Sykes-
ville. Another fire. described as
about 20 miles in circumference,
forced the temporary evaeuation
the small town of Compton in the
southern part of the state
Strong Winds fanned flames that
destroyed a multimillion dollar nur-
sery and warehouse in Geneva. N
Y. Civil defense officials declared
a state of emergency and cleared
parts of the northwest side of the
City.
A general alarm fire spread over
five square miles of Southampton
and Water Mills. N Y on Long
Island More than 200 volunteers
fought the blaze in scrub pine for-
ests.
More than 100 eind-driven fires
roared through 1,500 acres of mea-
dow and timberland in New Jersey.
More than 40 buildings were de-
stroyed.
Smoke and flames temporarily
closed two highways near the Ne-
wark. N. J.. airport and the Garden
State Parkway near PleaminiVilli
New Jersey-bound traffic through
the Lincoln Tunnel from New York
City was suspended for a short time
In F'ortescue, N J, fires lev-
elled 15 homes and endangered
many others. By the time firemen
arrived from other communities,
the blaze had destroyed much of the
resort's main street.
Motorist Crushed To Death
One of the two wind - caused
deaths occurred in PaSSASC, N. J.,
when 50-mile winds toppled the
brick wall of a building which had
been gutted by a fire about two
months ago_ The avalanche of bricks
crushed a car driven by the victim.
Jesus Rojas. 29 A passenger in the
auto-was seriously Injured.
In the other incident, Joseph D.
Calabro. 60, was struck and killed
by a plank which had been blown
from a building under construction
In New York City.
Troops from Ft Bragg, N. C.,
diverted a big fire around the
center . of the town of Pine Bluff
N. C., but nine homes, two business-
es and two house trailers were raz-
ed. Farm buildings in a wide are
of the North Carolina sandhills ex-
perienced a similar fate.
Residents Flee HOMIII
The tree-top blaze forced the
'50 residents of Pine Bluff to flee
their homes.
A fire flashed through 3,000 acres
of woodland on its way to Frank-
linton. N. C iust north of Raleigh.
National Guardsmen and college
students turned the fire back at the
city limits and only two homes were
damaged.
Fires were reported in eastern
Tennessee which apparently were
set be arsonists. District forester
Robert Hamlett said: "Some of the
big fires have been deliberately set.
A man in the fire tower on Cove
Mountain saw puffs of smoke spring
up ih eleven' different places Some-
body was just going down the line
setting fires."
Authorities in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and Roanoke. Va., also reported that
several fires appeared to be the
work of arsonists The fires in Roan-





The Calloway County 4-H Rally
will be held Saturday. April 6 at
the Cadoway County High School.
This event will begin at 9:00 with
registration, and the main program
will start at 930 The event will
consist of speeches and derrunistra-
tions. There will be two divisions.
Junior and Senior The Jr. divisior,
will consist of those boss and girt-
that are under 14 .s of Decembee
31, 1962 The Senior division MI'
consist of boys and girls that wers
14 or above before Dec. 3l.1962.
In boys demonstrations there wi I
be 3 events, namely the team. Ger -
eral Individual, General and Ind
vidual Electric In the Girls demot
strations there will be the toiler
Mg events: Bread making, Cor -
meal, Dairy Foods. Sewing, Ele
tric, and General. All girl's demo -
strations will be individual T'
Jr. winners will participate in t
Jr District rally to be held at 5m11 -
land on Saturday. April_20. The sr.
winners will participate in the r -
trict Sr. Rally to be held at No th




LEXINGTON. Ky. tri — Erie
T. Ned Breathitt, who campais d
for the Democratic gubernator al
nomination here today, reiter, d
his promise Thursday night to ,1'.-e
Kentucky a billion-dollar-a-. sr
agricultural industry'.
"If North Carolina and Mk es-
ri can do it. Kentucky can b it.
Kentucky is geographically and
logically suited to become the „ia-
tion's pasture belt " Breathitt aid
t Georgetown.
He said his program call: for
;ound agriceltural practice,) be
zombined with industrial grow to
build a base for expanding in lee.
Breathitt charged that the . :a-
ims of his opponent. former ..ov.
A. B. Chandler would destroy en-
tucky's economic development
"If he means what he say.: my
opponent is trying to pronouns. ee
.eath sentence of the chance 1. our
5oys and girls to make a deee; ay-
ng in Kentucky.
"He would concienin our ys us
people to abandon their native
Re would choke off our expc of
farm and factory and put se back
in the business of exporting boy: -
and girls." Breathitt- said.
Breathitt was scheduled t Ad-
dress a meeting of the Lax,agtoe•
sialeeman Club here tonigh,
visit Nichola.sville today.
FOOD COMMODITIES
epplications for surplus food en
loclities will be taken Monde} :rot
9:00 a m. to 3.00 p. tn, at the
oway County highway barn
Oistributicai of col-line...1i .
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11-1SCRII'TION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pee
Alesiith ca.loway ard adjoining count:eo, per year, ei 50: eke-
'rorc. ou.
.-Tbe Outstanding (Nile Amid of a Community is the
lategetty of its Newspaper-
- FRIDAY -- APRIL 5, 1963
Quotes From The News .
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
, BIRMINGHAM. Ala Martin Luther King, Jr., urging
out, Ntkv 't cult "ipit's that practice racial discrimi-
sat., us
• • WI are not ollt to put these businesses out of business.
Just trying to put justice in business.-
'•
SUDBURY. Ont. - Liberal leader Lester B. Pearson, -
Art Exhibitth.lt Prime Minister John Diefenbaker's attitude -Vt.A.:rd, the United States might produce disunity in the Arts Festival 
W.•:ern alliance: •
' -Ler.; ;AA forget that the danger of aggression is not 
gsp•..
oar southern border. It's from behind the Iron Series Nears Will Open, .
WASIIINCTON --- Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz, ex-
it•- 11,2 ,Snly limited ple:IsuT A the sharp drop in the na- Ina t vents TonightF• 
...
, 71., I crr;)lonlet,t r.Ate last month:
M:. !t't .12,2 what IL Would be if somebody's
11.,;_ipcd b-ck front 104 degrees to '103 degrees."
MAY YORK -- Mrs Esther James. elated at being a-
.S.211..')ue on c: ,es she was slandered by Rep. Adam
V... A:.
t k Clayton Powell is dead. NOW
• '. keen tiL mouth shut "
.•
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
V. as elected president of the Murray
4t a btis.i.less meetin held Wednesday
auditorium.
• . County- niew-frtini local boatiri Nei. 10 left
1 to report to Owensboro for induction into
: S r‘ices
:r Williams, present deputy County Court
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A faculty recital of chamber mus-
k by four members of the music
division of the fine arts department
*rill be given Sunday at 3 p.m. In
the Fine Arts Recital Hall
The recital will be the fourth
concert to be nresented in the Fifth
Annual Contemporary Arts Festival
Four other events scheduled for
the festival are:
Friday - April 30 146th Student
Art Exhibition. Mary Ed !decoy Hall
Gallery. Fine Arts Building.
Wednesday. 7-9 p m . fourth an-
nual Art Auction, Student Union,
Building ballroom.
.Tuesday. 8 p m., concert by the
Murray State .Choir and Murray
State Chords, Recital Hall. Fine
Arts Building.
f May 23 - 25. -The Stubblefield
Story." a music drama written by
Mrs Lillian Lowry, College High,
and Prof Paul Shahan. MSC music
division, Kentucky State Perk Am-
phitheater.
Faculty members who will par-
ticipate in the Sunday recital are:
; Professors Neale Mason, Russell
Terhune. Roman PryclatkeYytch,
and David J Gowans
The program will consist of the
following works:
Kedsly's Sonate for Violoncello
and Piano. Opus 4. played by Prof.
Mason. violoncellist, and Prof. Ter-
hune pianist
Shtoharenko's Fantasia for Sole
Violin and Kolyada's Variations tot
Violin and Piano played by Prot
Prvdatkevytch violinist. accompan.
led by Jack Gardner, senior. Louis-
ville.
Prof. Prydatkevytch will also play
tso of his us n works. -Pipers La-
ment- and "Hutzalka"
Grandee's Concerto for Bassoon
and Orchestra will be played by
Prof. (Iowans. bassoonist. and Prof.
Terhune, pianist
f Professors Prydatkevitch. Mason,
and Terhune will play Piston's Trio
for Violin. Violoncello, and Piano.
t
EVEREST VIC/11A - John IL
Breitenbach iabove), one of
• team of 20 attempting to
climb Mount Everest, is dead
tri Nepal. victim of an ice
fall on Khumbu Glacier. He
was attempting to improve
the trail across the glacier.
which must be traversed by
anyone climbing the peak
from the south made. Bretten-



















NE1 FARM INCOME UP-The Agriculture Department comes
up with these state-by-state estimates of farm Income for
Lin; with an average of PAS, up about 4 per cent from
196L The mapcnart also shows the percentage of t*eisses
and decrease, Per capita farm population Income for 1863
was 81.4.30, compared to $2,440 non-farm„ (Casstra4 PeSse)
The 28th annual juried Student
Art Exhibition will open tonight In
the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery
in the Fine Arts Building The
show will close Apnl 30.
A public critique of the major
works in the exhibition and presen-
tation of awards will be conducted
by an art-staff panel at 7:30 p. m.
in the Recital Hell A reception will
follow the critique
Professional awards will be given
to works which the jury feels dis-
play professional quality There may
also be eight additional best-ofAshow
awards given
Selections in the show were made
by an art staff panel from the best
works of students in the past year.
The pawl will also determine the
special award winners.
The show is dhe of the eveilai
In the Fifth Annual contemporarly
Arts Festival which opened March
3 with a printmakers and metal-
smiths exhibition
NOW YOU KNOW
By l'nited Press International
Since the turn of the century
the autmobile industry has pro-
duced more automobiles. trucks and
busses than there are people in the
United States-over 200 million, ac-
cording to the Automobile Manu-
facturers Association.
AT lAsyi-Ins easy to see
bow New York's Mayor
Robert Wagner feels about
newspapers being back on
the street, there, after a
strike absence of 114 days.
THE S-6, STAINLESS STEEt-The first stainlasa gee' satellite.
the S-8. Is mown being readied for launching on a nina-
story high Douglas Delta rocket at Cape Canaveral, Via.
The 410-pound fit-6 is designed to study sparse atmosphere
the clings to Earth's gravitational field clear out to 600
trifles. It has an effect on satellite orbits.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
111141 Mal* Ilk T•44.4volo• Pi. 1140411
•IT•104111011111-01AfillID LOAN 0111."
1HO Baia ifoirtu.1
In Gold Bulioiti Is
Shhiptd Frotn Fart
ILYUISVILLE 1711 - More thrill
half a billion dollars in gold bul-
lion from the U. S. Gold Depository
at Ft Knox will be shipped from
Louts/111e to an undisclosed destina-
tion in the next few dart
The first shipment - brought
here from Ft Knox by well-guard-
!rucks - was placed aboard a Penn-
sylvania Railroad train Wednesday.
Authorities said the shipments
will continue every other day un-
til 11 deliveries have been made.
The shipments are guarded )3.
joint details of state, Jefferson
County and city police and by
Penns-yharea Railroad detectives.
They are convoyed here by police
In cars and on motorcycles
The three large semi-trailer
trucks with the gold aboard are
driven at normal speeds but are
allowed to pass through traffic
lights without stoppuig
A similar $600 million siamment
was brought through here from Ft.
Knox last Augusts
U. S. Treasury spokesmen said
the gold then was taken to the
U S. Assay Office. New York. to
replenish supplies there. 'Ilse of-





MEMPHIS, Tenn. ITPD -- A biol-
Oa professor at Memphis State
University Wednesday strongly de-
fended one of his students accused
of violating state law by teaching
evolution in public schools.
The evolution controversy-which
first came to a boil in 19Ze in the
Scoptes "monkey" trial which pitted
attorney Clarence Darrow against
William Jennings Bryan--was re-
stirred by two practice teachers
at a Memphis High School.













and Martha Powell. 21, of Memphis,
said they were ordered, by school
officials to halt a dieoussion of the
theory of evolution in the 10th
grade science class which they teach
jointly.
Dr A S. Rudolph, MSU biology
professor and adviser to Mime Pow-
ell, defended her stand "She is a
brilliant student and I am sure a
good teacher. People are just mak-
ing • lot out of nothing," he said.
irgoll's Wiest ionotii obeirool ersealtallome
$5000 GUARANTEE
&pied Fetus Tomtits Damp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Serviee
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray, Ky. 753-3181
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS...I at
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
and Trucks
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Basins's"
IT' 'HILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect Cliapel 7-1816 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF'
Murray Limber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO, IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
TO MY CONSTITUENTS AND FRIENDS IN THE
OLD THIRD SENATORIAL DISTRICT AND IN
THE NEW THIRTY-FIRST SENATORIAL
DISTRICT
I will not seek re-election to the office of State Senator in the
coming May Democratic Primary.
My family and I are sincerely grateful for the support, the many
worth of counsel and encouragement, and the many personal acts of
kindness, thoughtfulness you have given to me in the past campaigns
and during the many regular terms and special sessions of the Kentucky
Cleneral Assembly in which I have served as your Senator.
At the time I fought during the past special session for you to
have a continuing right to vote for a Senator this year in the new 31st
District, I said that I was motivated only by a desire to see that rig t
was done. The majority members of Senate agreed and we were able
amend the bill so that _you couhl.vote this year I still honl tnat was the
correct view and maybe the fact that I am nut ripping for re-election
will indicate this to an even greater degree.
MY purpose in not seeking re-election, (and I would enjoy nothing
better than to campaign with you again and to again serve you In the
Senate), is that I nave also realized anotner dream One of my sons, an
Attorney, and I have formed a partnership for the general practice of
law. This has increased our practice and requires more attention both
from myself and from my partner.
During the terms that I have served as your Senator, I acted and
voted as I thought best for the people of' Calloway County, the Distr.ct
and the State. Errors which I may have made were errors of judgment,
nut of intent.
You have been good to me, I deeply appreciate your favors and
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WAIT
Are You Sure You Are Ready For Spring?
BETTER
Look Around You Then Come Out To
MARY LOU'S
And Check The Golden Playtex Girdle Sale
BATHING SUITS
ARRIVED YESTERDAY!
















Yes it's true. For the first
time ever, you get exciting
. / sovings of $3.00 on every Golden
V Playtex Girdle and Panty Girdle.
//Playtex is America's best-selling girdle.kr,,
1 Ten million women know the SUM
\-_
COMFORT of Playtex. But, you'll never
know till you try one. Take advantage
of the $3 00 savings on Golden Playtex now.
ry one on today. Offer expires April 13th.
/
$7.95 reg. $10.95' Golden Playtex Girdle
$9.95 reg. $12.95 Golden Playtex Zipper Girdle
I $8.95 rlegon. $11ger leg.9s5batlsdhetnhPglahytt,exlgPeanty Girdle
$10.95 reg $13.95 Golden Playtex Zupper Ponty Girdle
















ROBES - MUU MUUS
HOUSE COATS
All Colon - Cotton, Arnel, Dacron - Many Style
Sixes 8 to 241
— Priced —
$4" to $89'




Plans have been completed for
Mrs. Effie Diuguid has returned
the wedding of Miss Wylene Jones,
Id Murray after spending the winter
months with her sou and daughter 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Everett
Darwin Jones of Murray. to Wil-
in Detroit. Mich.
harn Robert White of Pine Bluff,
Ark., and St. Louis, Mo., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bell White of Piz*
Mrs Genie Farris Evans has left Bluff. Ark.
for Dayton. Ohio. to spend the East- Rev mes Kenai et Alamo,,
er holidays aith her son and family. Ark will read the double ring cere-
Mr and Mrs Charles Farris and mony on Sunday, April 7. at three
son. Bill. o'clock in the afternoon in the
BEFORE YOU TORN IN,
CHECK UP/
.PPOPERZY INSPOST OF el/RN/411 06ARE77E
8Z/775 AAP Sif TWAT APPLIANCES (SI/C-N AC
ELECTRIC //?0,Y AND COa( STOW) ARE ROW
OAc. PREYPIT PRES/
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
smentuary of the ▪ Pint Christian
• hfterray.
Miss Jones will be given in mar-
riage by her father and has chosen
her cousin, Mrs Douglas Garrett of
Hickman, as her matron of honor.
The bridesmaids will be Mrs. Law-
rence Reeder of Murray and Miss ,
Cartnerua Talent of St. Clair
Shores. Mich.
Tommy Moore of Jonesboro. Arb., 14,ir
a al be the best an for Mr White.
The gresenansen will be Harold Sea- t
ton of St. Louis, Mo.. and Charles
Miller of Little Rock, Ark. Everett ,.
°tits Jones of Murray, brother of
the bride. and Joe Charles White
of Pine Bluff, Ark brother of the
groom
Music will be by Miss Alice Moye,
student at Murray State College.
organist. and Guthrie Churchill of
3ggrray. wick of the bride, soloist
All relatives and friends are tor-




The A'ornan's Missionary Society
of the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
held its regular meeting at the
church on Tuesday evening at seven
o 'clock
"In the Philippines Baguio to
Cotabato ' was the theme of the
program presented with Mrs Paul
Gargus as the leader
Assisting Mrs Gargus in the pres-
entation were Mrs Billy Turner.
Mrs Cletus Hubbs. Mrs Buddy Mc-
Nutt, Mrs Charles Tutt. Mrs Toy
Bolen. and Mrs Guy Kelly
The president, Mrs Kelly, presid-
ed Mrs Turner led the deaths
I PraYer
artLei American Novel or Today
-7S• WONTED se DUD DISC "11 PM TR HT
By JCIIII4 PI STROME( K--
1962 Nobel Ppizetvinne.-.
cjniceMbrlon StethrlPublish; by pemiaos ati i,m.c , 
Line 
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PERSONALS
• • •
Out .:lePtstrate pantomime_ I
wa.ked, to the storeroom nurat
tic wcient or the toilet chain
r,.. ni my raincoat. WWI steppeu
Ut tne r, it loot and opened it
a crams AS the black minute
nano it my svate)i crossed
is.... Sc the clock bell of the
tirctiocse n-gari norging.
I eounteo /emir steps weals
the allies an then is my min.:
_ nt „on vett my nazi cant take you tor • b
eat
• onds moved my nand agaln -Yoe are aaeY' she said.
rut noi, my i7pe- ailoweo tea I 
ride on the Nile right now,
AL ,nis i
n my eninn_i -Well. didn't you run out of
coor•pc while my hands made eaereMthe...
cer• air rri• •erhents - twenty 
"Sure I did. Here. lee got •
st•ps 1'i(K mit del' berate. thee list 917W you 
bring 
things n°11"
eight nore steps. I closed the 
tonight I know YOU re too
alley door look off try raincoat.. "ail" tb put them up 
now.
went into the tenet ton* the "•na Margie wants 
to
 take us
CH A PTEP 18 "Seemed Like. Had his hair cut
I STILL carry my ?ethe 
I 
rs and a necktie on.'
1i lug iliVel Hamilton eashuoci "I wish I *mad believe 
lt,
watsn with lance oands and big Chief:
black nurnters this morning "So •10 1. Poor fella. 1 
guess
I put ig iss mg ewes pocket ow .LheY never stop t-G Ira& I got to
fore I swept out the store And get a'CiMe... Alla us 
galloped
i cneckon the time so that at 8waY
five min., e• •.-, nine I tiad use Marullo came in 
about ten
tt..,rt ioon aper. and Mid rust o clock and for a wonder
 De
tnver the I'-• deliberate broom gave me a nand. weighing 
and
str ,Kfl 5: In. mew-silt wrapping and rtricing up mo
ney
Mt Hamer came .r.tc the wind on the cash register He nann 1
from Elm -trett -Morning, Mr neiped around the store for a
Kiser I called long time it seemed to me 
that
"Cassi morning Ethan you're he was uneasy and that De
go'-'g to nePci a nose for that!" studied me when I wasn't i
ook-
1 .eaneC in, broom in the trig
.t .'re entrarte •..ok the weight About eleven o'clock. my
ITOM the seaie went behind the Mae) came in. suiran8 in • new
cash -eg.st e r. opened use cotton pn.nt. She looked pretty
'it • art Anc went through fast and nappy and • dttle breath-
iess, as thougi', she nao done a
pleasant out dangerous thing—
and ane natl. She gave me •
brown manila envelope
"I thought you might be want-
ing this.' she laid She smiled
at MIIIL110 the .,oright oir• like
way she does when she doem t
realty Uke anent/owe.
i lam. 'Thane you, dear.
Y,,•1 re sery thoughtful Sorry
w..agrn off the croon and stopped
to  dial"' at the FflrermL"er t°-
• fisieruisa moved mei ere tke night' She lays she 'Irv"
 gets
counter, opened the drawer, 
,to entertain IS -
opened. my flit box and closed! -roe.
and strapped it went oat* to 'Sh
e says ner place is too
' said.
the 'en, ranee. ,r,ok up my broom. mall.'"
anc Itpace-ot at the watch it was "I3 It""
two miraitas aria twenty seconds "I'm Keeping you. froni_iyour
past nine o clock. pretty good work." she said 'You get back
but with a ittle practice it to your Customers.'
'could be cut unoet two Minutes The pace got worse Kr
I waa only. 'nail finished with Baser looked in and itaa the
the that-walk when Sleteley the tine of prune waiting and went
cruet come:ire "ame across out -Ill come hark later," he
from' the orerr 'toter rIonl. called.
"Morning girl Gimme • And still they came. right
ruliek nail•pounr of 1/ 11, I e C. up until noon. and the:, as
pound or bacon rsottle of milk usually nappens all custom
amf a dozer eggs My w.f.- Mtn stopped People were eating
out of evoryirimi " lunch The traffic 'lied out in
-Sure thing Chip!" I got the the street_ Pot the first Urne
thirgs tagother and snapped all morning no one was Wanunit
open 8 bag isomething. I drank more milk








"1 . 't know. Had
rs (Mt .turned back
e."
-Two oft.pere?"
• ..Y,-an two. He signed
a• t'•••?••••4 twice."
...a I.e sober 7-
"What a with your Anything I took from the
nn y Taylor?" store I marked down and rust
know -- is re- on one?" deducted it from my pay Ma
tooked pretty gond rulicLiet me, have things whole-
woo sitting In the sale It mattes a big differen,'e
nad me witness his I clot t :tic* we could nay,
 lisp,d
on my pay if he hadn't
He leaner: back _against the
two counter and folded his arms and
so!
twice
that hurt, so he shoved MS
hands 111 his pockets uptil that
hurt
said, m sure glad you
helped out N. ver saw such a
rush. But I guess they' can't
go on living on left-over potato
salmi"
"Tou do a nice job, ma.-
-I do a yob?
"No. they come hack 'They
like you.-
'They're rust used to the. Tv.
been bare forever." And then l
tried a little tiny probe "I'll bet
you re looking forward to that
hot Sicilian sun. It is not in
Sicily I was there in the war "
Marulln iooked away. '1 don t
make my mind yet"
-Why not"
been asvay so long
time—forty years. I don't know
nobody there"
"But you nave relatives."
"They don t know me neither"
"I sure wush I mule take a
vacation in Italy - without •
rifle and a Reid pat/ Forty
years IS a long Um., though.
What year did yen come over 7"
"Nineteen twenty—long time
Morph seemed to have hit it
on the nose. Maybe bankers and
cops and customs men get an
instinct Men another, maybe a
tittle deeper probe came to my
mind I opened the drawer and
took out the old revolver and
tossed it on the counter Ma-
rullo put his hands behind Mat.
"What you got there kid"
'I rust thought you ought to
get • permit for It It you
haven't got one The Sullivan
Act is • tough one "
"Where'd ft come front 7"
"It's been here all along."
"1 never saw It It don t be
wing to me. It's yours."
"Not mine I never saw it
before either. Its got to belong
to somebody. Long as Its rusre
!don't you think you better apply
I for a permit? You sure It a not
yours
"1 tell ,,you I never saw it 1
on't like guns "
'That's funny I thought all
big Mafia men loved em.'
"How you mean, Mafia' You
trying to say I'm Mans?"
I made • big innocent Joke
about it. 'The way I naard it
all Sicilians belong to Kara"
-That's crazy. I don't even
Know no Mafia."
I tossed the ort into t
he
slrawer. -Live and learn!" I said.
-Welt I stirs don't want 
it.
Maybe I better turn it over to
Stoney Tell nun I just came 
On
It nehina something, because
that's what I did."
"You do that" said Martino.
-1 never saw it In my life. I
don't want IL It's not mine?
"Okay," I said. "Out It goes '
It takes quite a few docu•
ments to get • Sullivan Act
permit -almost as many as to
get a paaeport.
Illarrille la reedy to make
_ ant otter that will werisets•





Friday, April 5th home of Mrs. Vogel Outland, 014
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the Beale Street, at 7:30 p.m..
College Presbyterian Church w Ill
meet at the home of tdra. Alfred
Lindsey at 9:30 am.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Workman at 1:20 pm. Mem-
bers please note change hi date.
• • •
The variety program sponsored by
the Calloway County High PTA.
will be held at the school at 7:00
pm.
• • •
The Nellie Outland Sunday
. School Class of the Cherry Corner
....„ , Baptist Chinch will meet M the
'
1
' home of Mrs. Perry El entlen at 7:00
p.m
Mr and Mrs Grayson McClure, 219 Woodlawn, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Sandra. to
Jerry Henry. son of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Henry, 218 South' Thirteenth
Street,
Miss McClure Ls a graduate of Murray High School and attended
Murray State Cortege for three years
Mr Henry. also a graduate of Murray High School, has attended
Murray State and is now employed by Um Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany.
The wedding will be an event of June 7 in the sanctuary of the
First Baptist Church.
Only out of town invitations are being mailed and all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
Benito Maddox
Presents Program
.4: Group I Meet
The home of Mrs. Frank Wain-
molt was the scene of the meeting
of Group I of the Christian Wom-
en's Fellowship of the First Chris-'
lien Church held on Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock
Miss Benin' Maddox w at the
guest speaker and presented an In-
teresting lesson on "Korea".
The devotion showing the similar-
ities and differences of old Chinese
seers and Christ's sayings was pre-
sented by Mrs Eugene Scott.
Mrs R o pe ? t Parks, chairman,
presided and opened the meeting
with the Fellowship prayer. The
minutes were read by the secretary,
Mrs Gatlin Clopto'n, and routine
service reports were given by Mrs.
Jewel Evans.
A nominating committee comport-
ed of Mrs Gregg Miller, Mrs Ruby





The Murray High &had Chapter
of the Future Homemakers of
America held its regular meeting at
the study hall on Thursday. March
28. at six o'clock in the evening with
Miss Susan Evans. first vice-pred-
dent, leading the opening ritual lit
the absence of the president. Met
Cecelia Wallace
Miss Rhonda Voice gave the de-
votion
The program on parliamentary
procedure a-as a skit giving both the
right and wrong ways with Mies
Marsha Burpoe, parliamentarian. In
charge. She was assisted by Mimes
Barbara Brown, Kay Hughes, Mary
Keys Rusaell, Linda Story, Rita
Hurd, Tonda Parker, and Carol
Champion.
Miss Kay Hughes and her com-
mittee composed of Misses Mary
Keys Russell, Marsha Burpoe, Nan-
cy Cowin, Fay McClure, and Carol
The hostesses. Mrs. Wainscott and Champion discussed the activities
Mrs R L Wade, served delightful for National FHA week, March 31-
refreshments to the eleven member 
'Tuesday. April 9ths April 6. a The Murray High School FHA
and one vLsitor, Mos Maddox.
I will hese • style /dime at the audi-
Plans were discussed for the style
show to be held on Tuesday. April e.
torium at 7 p m An open house
at 7 p.m at the high school auch-
and tea will follow.
torium A tea and open house will
follow the show. • • .
Miss Nancy Cowin. recreational
— leader. and Miss Nancy Story. song The K I irg a Daughters Sunday
leader, led the group in a relaxer for School Class of the Scotts Grove
the closing part of the meeting. I Baptist Church will meet at the
• •
Saturday, April 6th
Easter Egg Hunt at Calloway
County Country .Club 10:30 to noon
for pre-schoolera to third grade.
• • •
Monday, April 8th
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club a al meet With Mn,
Autry McReynolds at 1 pin.
• • •
Dr. Don Hughes will be the speak-
er at the meeting of the Almo
School Parent Teacher Association
to be held at the school at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Executive Board of the Uni-
ted Church Women will meet at
the home of Mrs. Harry Whayne,
403 North Tenth Street, at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs Edwin Larson at 8 pm.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Rays Circle of
the Mat Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall of the
church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The tuaellan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Fred
Gingles at 7:90 pm. Ono, IV cos-
posed of Mesdames Alton Barnett,
Omelet, Fred Halle, Charles Schulte,
Denny Smith, ILWEes Lisa and Mar-
tha Spans will be in charge.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Oigarch Will
have a potluck supper at the church
at 77 pm In charge of arranae-
=rata will be Group VI composed
of Mesdames Grace McClain. Char-
les Mawr, 0. Sondurant, and
Ethel Ward,
,e • •
- Circle V of the WMS will meet at
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 pm.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman a Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames James H
Boone, Joe H. Spann. Roy Starks,
Tommy Parker. and Buddy Valen-
tine.
• • •
The Blaine-se Guild of the rind
Christian Church CWF will have a
Potluck supper at the home of Mrs.
Maurice Crass Sr.
• • •
The Calloway County High School
PTA Executive Board will meat at
use school at 3.30 pm.
• • •
The Calloway County Genealogi-
cal Society 5.111 rneet at the Mum
of Mrs. James Byrn, Circarasna
Drive, at 2 pm. Any interested per-
son is invited to attend.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle of the
First Methodist Church WS013 will
meet in the social hall of the church
at 9:90 am. Mrs. Gladys Scott Will
be the program leader.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
C011 Phillips at 1:30 o'clock.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs. Bryan Tolley at 9:30
Read lile Ledger's
'Classifieds
WSW. WO DANCING' — At.
matha Riahiger, 111, shown
with her father Jewel dur-
ing her suspension from
school In St. Louis, Mo., for
refusing to take square
dancing le-swine, la back In
clean now, hut It took a visit
to the school from her min-
ister to away school authori-
ties. She shtmned dance les-
eons on religious ground's.
'The schanl ought to take
the wort of parenta,"said
tier fatileg,
_
The New Clesseerd Nenwanshers
Pu.b will meet with Mrs. Pete




Keypunch operators qualify la
2 weeks. Starting salaries up to
$78 per week. Tabulating opera-
tors qualify in 6 weeks. Start-
ing salaries up to $100 per week.
Rapid advancentent. Tuition fi-
nanced. Write today. Please In-
clude home phone number.
PCMT
Box 32-3, Murray. Ky.
• • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will have its dinner meeting at
lie Triangle Inn at 6 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Ann Henry.
Pattie Miller, Arlo Sprunger, and
Jackie Stubblefield.
• • •
Friendship Night will be observed
by Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Melee of the First Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will meta as follows: I
With Mrs. Owls Blllington, II with
Mrs. E. C. Jones, HI with Mrs. Polly
Keys, all at 10 am. and 1V , vith'













4:04 p.m. to 12.00 pan.
LADIES INVITED
No Cover Charge
The Murray Nursery Florist
"Over 30 Years In The Same Location"
— CENTRALLY LOCATED —
QUALITY FLOWERS • ARTISTIC WORK
GIFTS • BOOKS
Phone 753-3562 800 Olive
• • •
Wednesday. April leth
The Harris Grove Homemakers






Murray Assembly No. 19 Order at
the Rainbow for Girls met at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock
Miss Gunny Lou Shelton, worthy
advisor, presided and bibs Jean
Thurman, recorder, read the min-
utes.
Those present were Misses Shel-
ton, Thurman, Diane Talialerro.
James Young, Pat Jackson, Paulette
Clones, Cheraynne Fair. Shirle
Stroud, Jane Watson. Phyllis Mc-
Nutt Diane Stalls Kay Sykee, Di-
ane Vaughn, She McCuiston,
Sherrie Outland, and Marjorie Mc-
Daniel. Mrs Frances Churchill,
mother advisor, and George I
Items
An initiation will be held at the I
next meeting to be held on Tuesday,
Apra 16, at 7 pm.





Adm: 75c It He (tax becip
IH.
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THE HAZEL BEAUTY SHOP
is —
NOW OPEN
PERNIANI,NTS - SETS - SHAMPOOS - HAIR CUTS
MODERN HAIR STYLING
Mrs. Joe B. Anderson *las Nancy Holmes
Owner-Operator Operator
Hazel Beauty Shop
Hazel, Ky Statelhie Road Dial 492-2282
FEDDERS















































FRIDAY - APRIL 5, 1983
L FOR SALE I
SPRING SPECIAL 54Jx10 1963
model $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Elder $14.95. 12 others to
driouse from. Mathews Tnalar
411 Sages, ILighway 45, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Martin, firs4 turn eavi
tsff Meeks &rant. 587-6565.
eVie23
1 300 GA!. DARI -KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. *Limn Ru-
dolph, Route 2, KevU, Ky., near
Lovelaceville. Phone Gage 876-4355.
al lc
1963 RAMBLER STATION Wagon.
•Like new. Also 15 
ft. aluminum
boat. Call Porter White at Murray
Marble Works. 753-2512. sIc
MONTGOMERY WARD GARDEN
tractor, 5 h.p. motor, plow, disc,
cultivator, cycle mower, and trailer.
$175. Call 753-3841 after 6.00 pm.
a4c
•
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, 35 H.P.
motor. trailer, and ski equipment.
I 1610 Hamilton or Taz Rogers,











Only your Ford Dealer
otters this guarantee
1 SERVICEABILITYGUARANTEE
Your lord Dealer has inspected,
road-listed and. if nec•ssary.
recondttioned every Al Used Car
or Truck and guarantees that it IS
in Serviceable condition.
2 FIRST-MONTHGUARANTEE
Under this guarantee your Ford
Dealer tor the first 30 days (or
1.000 miles). will give a 50% cash
discount from his regular naiad
pric• on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
car or truck in serviceable condo.
bon ((xcePT for tires and tubes,
glass, Of radio And, of course,
oscopt In cts• of accident or
abuse.)
-3 TWO-YEARGUARANTEE
tinder this guarantee your Ford
Dealer, for an additional period of
two years, will g4so • ISIS cash
discount from his regular retell
price on any repairs he makes
that Cr. necessary to keep your
car or trur:k in serviceable condi-













1 YEAR OLD LAYING HENS. 50c
each. Phone 435-4860. a5c
'51 BUICK WITH RADIO, heater,
at a bargain. 753-2238. afro
BOAT, MOTOR A N D TRAILER.
deep freeze. 21 cu. ft. One polled
bull. Call 753-4581. a5p MALE HELP WANTED_
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. IT A good
one. It may be seen at Wan Street
texaco Service Station, 206 E. Main
St. 'telephone 753-6440. tine
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE PLUS Bath,
fresh paint inside and out. Call
153-4500 or bee et. C. or Will Ed
bailey at Murray Hume Improve-
ment Company. sap
Br..N kEED StOKER COAL Furn-
ace. blower. Sell cheap. Call 733-
1746. alp
1964 HONDA 50cc SPORTS CUB.
Less tnan 2,000 nines, engine over-
hauled, complete with 2 racuig hai-
rnet& extra tires, and miscellaneous
parts. New condition. $200.00. Call
762-3746. a6p
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Meadow
Lone with carport, storm windows,
and doors, chain link fence, electric
heat. $13,000. Call 753-5923. uric
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FEMALE HELP WANTED II 'PIELF WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the Amusement Page next to "Farr CLASS MECHANIC Wanted
movie ads. 
a6.8,1235,1932.26,29c who knows automatic transznissiona
or, someone who is young and has
had some experience with 'inte-
rnat.* transmissions. Apply in per-
son it Elholar's Auto Repair MN
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the Amusement Page next to TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS
If you have had experience in
coaching, soodt work, little league.
NOTICE 
playground activity, teaching. etc.,
you may qualify for this unusual
simuner position. Above average
PRE-EASTER elFIOE SALE, Heels, earnin
gs guaranteed if accepted.
wCaLS ana bargam
Write in confidence to The Ledger
av Ilats. All prices.
In basement of Murray Hatchery, & Times, Box 32-W, Murray. Ky.
a59,12,15,19,22,26,29e
So. 4th St. a6c
trance and bath. Phone PL 3-3300.
sap
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK Home
with den carpeted, drapes in living
room, dishwasher, garbage an:10601
Near Carter School $100 per mo.
Galloway Real Estate Ar Insurance
Agency. Phone 753-5842. a8c
-
ROTO TILLERS, NEW. TOP (mai
ItY. easy to handle. Also powef I
mowers. Also for sale reconditioned
electric refrigerators and electric
ranges special price. Bilbreyi. Call
753-5617, 210 E. Main St. lte
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Friday, April 5. Kentucky Fur-
PAGE PTV'E
3 DERBY NOMINEES KILLED-Barn 21 at Churchill Downs in Loulavtlle. Ky. Is as smolder-
ing ruin. with 15 of its tenants dead 'Three of the horsas, "erdura, Betsy a Last and RI-
hani, were 1963 Kentucky Derby nominees.
-
receipts 1,520, barrow, and gilts 25
to 35c higher. No. I. 2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs. $13.35 to $13.60. Few No 180
to 220 lbs. $13.60 to $14.00 No 2 and
3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.25 to $13.35 No.
1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $11.00 to
$13.35. No. 2 and 3 soss 400 lib 600
Chase-Area Hog Market Report in-
OFFICE NURSE LOCAL physician
off ice. Experience cleaned but not 
eluding 9 buying stations. Estimated to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.50.
lbs. 110.00 to $1125. No 1 and 2 250
IN ANSWER TO YOUR Requesta necessary. Write Box 566, giving age, I
we are extending our special offer experience and references.
8:10 
ark
until Easter. You get one
photo, six postcard photos for only
6465. This reg. $9.50 offer is limited
to babies and children to 12 years.
Loves Studio, 503 Poplar Street
Murray Ky a5c
FOR ANY KIND OF TRACIDR
work. Call PL 3-2477. a5c
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
to take over low monthly payments
on a Spinet piano. Can be seen SPIN-CAST NO BACKLASH Fish-
locally. Write Credit Manager. P.O. ing outfits, complete rod line -- reel
Box 215, Shelbyville. Indiana. a6p Prices start at $5.W. Harris' Grocery
az Bait Shop. South 4th Street. &Sp
SEVERAL NICE FARMS Ranging '
Irmo 50 acres to 330 acres. Some of
these farms show a nice return on
investment from soil bank: 3 of
these farms are within 3L, miles of
city limits.
LAKE CCYTTAGE: LOCATED ON
large level waterfront lot on main
lake near Blood River. $7,700 In-
dudes cottage and all furniture
with boat and motor and race piano.
This cottage has 1040 sq. it. of living
area and a good deep sell for water
supply. Plenty of other extras. If
you are interested in a lake cottage, reference to the proposed adoption
you mu.st see this one. I of a "Housing and Unsafe Building
BUILDING LOTS: WE HAVE the Code.-
largest selection of building lots in
Murray. Also, we profess to have the
most beautiful lots now available In
the city or county. See us before you
buy.
HOMES: SEVERAL NICE BRICK
homes in Murray ranging frot,i $12,-
000 to $20.000.
PL:RDOM & THURMAN lnaurance
& Real Estate, South aide Court
Square. Phone 753-4461. a8c
- - --
.MINATURE DACHSHUND, AJE.C.
registered. Black, male, 1 V1 yea. old.
a,now PL 3-5788. Bp
_
THE TIME IS HERE FOR ONE I
Hour Martinizing to start their Ine I
sured Box Storage. sac
WANTED
EMPLOYMENT 15 YEARS Ex-
-NOTICE-
All residents of the City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky are hereby notified
that the Common Council' of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, will, on
the 11th day of April, 1963, at 7:00
o clock pm., in the City Municipal
Building, hold a public hearing with
A copy of said 'Housing and Un-
safe Building Code" is on file in the
office of the Clerk of the City of
Murray. and the public Is invited
to examine and study the provisions
of said proposed code. Thessalter.
i all citizens are invited to attend the
, public bearing above mentioned and
to express their views concerning
the provisions of such code.
The previsions of this code are of
vital importance to every citizen of
the City of Murray. Kentucky. Hen-
ce, your views concerning said code
will be appreciated
MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
OF CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
perience in raising and caring for -
livestock and poultry Some plumb-
ing and truck driving. Phone 753-
5240 from 11 30 to 1 00 days. after
6:00 nights
PARTING - Singer Bobby
Darin and Hollywarider San-
dra Dee, shown In compati-






there's a -difficult battle nh'ir
In progress' in the Kremlin,
and that opposition to Pre-
mier Khrushchev Ls forming
around party Ideologist Mik-














CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Mayor, City Council and San-
itation Department appreciate the
splendid cooperation received from
the residents of Murray. which has
made the sanitation program a suc-
cess this year.
We want to further Improve this
servk-e by starting a once-a-week
trash pickup program effective Ap-
ril 10, 1961.
If you desire to take advantage
of this service, please place the trash
you such to have picked up at, the
curb. Small pieces must be in con-
tainers. Papers, m•gazines, etc.,
should be tied in :mall bundles. You
are further requested to pile brush
and limbs straight. preferably tied
in small bundles. NO WET GARB-
AGE IS TO BE PLACED AT CURB.
The section of the City north of
!Wain Street will be serviced on
Wednesday and the south aide on
Thursday.
'Please place trash at the curb by
7:00 ant, on day of pickup as it will
be Impossible to work any street
more than once on the day spec--
494C',
Effective dates: North of Main
Street. April 10, 1463: South of Main
Street, %urn 11. 1963.













PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
Iteitable lowly on- Permute. web' Or
fr• Male ranted for thr• area to h•ndle
IS,' aerial lesume BALA. mita hYlv tem
TE112112VISION and RADIO TUBSO sold
through our lamed modern lyre lithe
tiwilair and mentuin.hio nit units Will
not inter-fore with your preened ofn-
0107mellt
To Quality YOU must have:
1)11.4115 on Cash Available Immediately.
l'ar 5 Apart. Miura ioresely. • -
Should net up U, $5410 00 per Mena in
tour spun' urn. Thi• 'alinpany will
twiend float-mud aasiadanee to full time
if Oesimr1 Do not WIIIVISr mike. fully
I./r it IiMe yid in w folatoOt.
• • Income starts immediately.
• • Business is set up for you.
" We secure locations
• • Selling, soliciting or experi-
ence not necessary.
For personal internew in your






4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX 14
mile from limits on Lynn Grove
Rd Adults only. E. C. Stone, phone
753-6875. abp
FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment







BATTLEFIELD TOUR -Jacob Shreds, a guide, explains a can-
non to President Kennedy and his party at Gettysburg. At
left of the President Isleavy Undersecretary Paul Fay, and
next to Snead, are fare Kennedy and Mrs. Fay
•
YOU WON'T HAVE TO
WORRY, SIR. SOON'S I'M
ABLE 10 NAVIGATE, I'LL
RATCH UP MY BOAT
AND -
eol
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Distr. by Uni • esture Sc 'irate on, .
- - SHOVE OFF. THEN I WILL
'IOU WON'T NAVE TO NOT




- BECAUSE THOU ARE NOT LEAVING
US. TVOU WILL STAY ON HERE AS LONG
AS rliOU LIVE. AND 140W LONG THOU
LIVES DEPENDS ENTIRELY ON TN .
GOOO NIGHT, MR. DOBBS !
id&
by Ernie Bealimiller
by Raebern Van Buren
LIL'ABNER
°Li MAH
' i-1E_r ART, AN' T'OTHER ON
-n-4' GLORIal5S17ITCHOO
CORNPONE-












THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. IGHTUCRY
Bonus Baby Trying To Settle Question On
Who Got Best Deal In So-Orioles Trade
Kt t otter' Prow* Itstorto.t ittool
Which team got the better of the,
big t tad e between the Chicago
White Sox and the Baltimore Ori-
oles this winter"
Former $125000 bOnus baby Dave
Nicholson is trying to settle that
question all by himself this spring.
The big outfielder, who spent five
frustrating years in the Baltimore
organization, drove in five runs with
a home run, double and single
Thursday to give the White Sox a
9-5 exhibition victory over the Cin-
cinnati Reds at Macon. Gs
Nicholson was traded from the
Orioles along with shortstop Ron
Hansen. pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm. and
infielder Pete Ward to the White
Sox for shortstop Luis Aparicio and
outfielder Al Smith in mid-January,
Ward Helps Out
Ward. who already has won the
White Sox' third base Job, con-
tributed • homer and a single in
Thursday's victory in which Chi-
cago rapped out 13 hits against Joe
Nuxhall and Al Worthington. After
Swine up a two-run homer to Jerry
Lynch in the first inning. Ray Her-
bert of the White Sox settled down
to four scoreless innings AS a tuneup
for Tuesnai s opener
SOME CATCH,- And maybe that rues for bate
 shapely
Mamie Van Duren and the Los Angeles Angels- star pi
tcher
Bo Bennsky tinset I as they admit the) re engag
ed. Shea
30, has been wed twice. He's 26, "never even went steady.
'
In other exhibition games. the
New York Yankees blanked the Pit-
, tsburgh Pirates. 2-0: the St Louis
I Cardinals rout ed the Minnesota
Twins, 12-3: the Detroit Tigers edg-
ed the New York Mets. 3-2, the
Washington Senators edged the
Orioles, 4-3: the Chicago Cubs beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 8-2. the
Milwaukee Braves topped the Phila-
delphia Phillies. 9-2: the Houston
Colts downed the Los Angeles Ang-
els. 5-2. and the Cleveland Indians
out-slugged the San Francisco Gi-
ants. 1I-
Yankee pitchers Jim Bouton, Luis
Arroyo and Hal Reniff doled out
only four hits to the Pirates Arroyo,
making a strong comeback aorked
two strong innings and has allowed
only one earned run in 13 innings
this spring
Sairaiski Belts Homer
A three-run homer by Carl Sa-
watski and a two-run blast by Curt
Flood sparked the Cardinals over
the Twins Ray Sadecki pitched five
innings for the Cards, giving up
one run and six hits.
Coot Veal's two-out, two-run sin-
gle in the 10th inning provided the
Tigers with .a come-from behind
triumph over the 3dets
The Senators scored all their runs
in the seventh inning on four singles
and a walk off rookie hurler Buster
Narum Billy Williams three-run
homer and Larry Jackson's three
scoreless innings led the Cubs over
the Dodgers.
Lew Burdette, Hank Fischer and
Frank Funk of the Braves stopped
the Phils on three hits Five Angel
I errors and Ernie Fazio's three-run
homer helped the Colts to victory.
Homers by Tito Francona. ElBa
Burton. Woodie Held and Max Alva
paced Cleveland's attack
'CHANGE IS GOOD' - Miguel
Yd:goras Fuentes (above),
deposed as Guatemala piesi-
dent by an anti -Communist
military group, said in
Managua, Nicaragua. -The
change Is good for Guate-
mala ani Central Amerce."
'62 OLDSMOBILE .4-Dr. Hardtop.
Double power, air-conditioning, one
owner, solid white She's clean as
new.
'61 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power
ar.d air. one owner Southern car
She's sharp.
61 BUICK L Sabre 2-Dr. Double po
wer, air-conditioned, one owner loc-
al car Slick as a mole
'60 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr. Sedan.
Double power, air-conditioned, one
owner local car Spring time all the
year 'round,
'60 FORD Galaxie 4-Dr. Double powf-r
air-conditioned, local car. Clean a -
a WI. -
'60 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. Sedan.
Double power, local car, solid white
She's a little' thrzie
'60 MERCURY Monterey 4-Door. One
owner local car It's black as a crow
and shirp as a brier.
'59 FORD Fairiane 4-Dr. Well equip-
ped. one owner local car. Clean as a
ho•ind's tooth.
'59 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Local rar Nice
'58 FORD Fairlane 4-Dr. Hardtop. Well
equikped, Murray car, red Az white.
She's a little honey.
'57 MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser 2-Dr.
Hardtop. Double power, red de white
She's hot as a town marshal's pis-
tol
'56 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Hardtop. Stand -
,std transmission.
'55 BUICK Super 4-Dr.
'55 PONTIAC
55 BUICK Special '4-Dr. Hardtop.















mis,sion. For the sum of only $149.95
'52 OLDSMOBILE 2 Dr
For only $149.95
SEE - COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM,
 JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission T
o Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES




stones upon which America was
built and has grown and proeperem
Hawever a great many people
seem to think the "tree enterprse
systesn" is a kind of divinely-in-
spired something that makes us and
our zountry great and good What
these people fail to see is that the
spirit and not the system is the
reason for its greatness-that we
can trade and prosper and build
and sell with freedom is not a cause
but an effect.
What really makes free enterprise
work is the spirit, the true sense of
liberty, that from first national tie-
/Innings was the real insptratior
and strenght of what later we built.
It is not the corporate invention or
rugged individualism or state's
rights or anything similar that
makes free enterprise work, but the r
mint of the thing And here Ls I
where the communists have fallen
into error They fall, totally, to un-
SHE WAS HEARTLESS - Maisie placidly intfoducos ono at hee
seven new pups in Stanford, Calif., oblivious of the fact
that she is a milestone in medical history. Sixteen months
before, e.l.r heart was removed, clear out, and she was keg;
alive for 77 minutes by • heart-lung machine Electrocardio-
grams later showed her heart functioning normally. Dr.
Edward J Honey and a team of Stanford University 'sur-
geons did the Job. which may be a first step toward perfect.
big such a technique for serious human heart operations,
specially for the 15.000 "blue babies' burn each year
FROM THE -COLLEGE NEWS
In last week's meeting of the eight
OVC schools, one of the proposals
passed was the outlawing of athletic
work.ships and allow-in member col-
leges to give scholarships in spring
sports
This move will definitely cut down
the number of ahletes insprtng-
sports proin:ams a ho have been re-
ceiving aid through the uorkshipe
Where now only five will recelye
• nde.' 10 or 12 recelied SOM.
nancial help
Fellt CATCH IN THE END ZONE
An exceptionally large crowd turn-
ed out to see the annual Blue-White
Inter-squad football game Friday
night arid they didn't go away dis-
appointed because they witnessed
one of the hardest-hitting spring
contests this reporter has ever seen
Usually in the inter-squad game
the players go all out and really tut
for about a half and then therre
pooped But this wasn't the case
Priday..gs both squads consistently
made 'The leather pop. dr a w in g
rounds of applause from the spec-
tators
However, the biggest hand of the
night went to a mother of a small
tot who had broken away from her
I and was heading for the end zone
I by way of the track that encircles
I the football field
Press
Box
When she caught the future half-
back ivat short of the goal. the crowd
roared as approval as the public ad-
dress announcer ca II ed the plior
"Pairreatch in the end mono.-
rDARTINO DOTY AND
DAZZLING DUGAN
Bob Doty and George Dugan art
two examples of the outstanding
-little man in sports
Doty, who stands 5-5 and weighs
150 set a now school record in lan-
yard clash at Cookeville Thursday
when he covered the distance in 96
seconds. For good measure he worn
the 220-yard dash with • time of
222
Dugan. who ranked second in 
lit'nation In strikeouts last year. shoa -
ed mid-season form when he shut
out the Wildcats of Northwestern.
9-0, in the first game of the four-
game series.
The 5-9. 155-pound southpaw gave
up only three hits and struck out
eight as he went the distance to
mark the first time this season a
Murray pitcher has gone the full
nine Innings.
Then on Saturday a "little" Mur-
ray pitcher, Jim Jacoba, went the
distance and shut out Northwestern.
4-0. "Little Jake.- who stands 6-3
. and weighs 225 soaking wet, scatter-
I ed six hits and struck out eight.
f roto it,. roil.,., tie..
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
THreltE AU HIS, NOW-Navy Warrant 
Officer Prancis L.
Beardsley, 47, holds out his arms sort of all-encompassing
-
/3, after California's biggest adoption In history, In • cere-
mony in Monterey Courthouse. He sdopted the eight
• children of his wife. %Ochre/ of a Navy jer. and she is
 ab-
sorbing his 10. They re all Beardsleys. now. Mrs. Beards-
ley Ilefti holds the one they have of their very own Judge
Anthony Brazil (rear) officiated at the family merging.
•
em
CAPTAIN Bill Graham, sissdor.




Bill Graham. a senior from Mur-
ray, has been elected captain of
the WIC golf team for the 1963
campaign
Graham la a three-year letterman
who won the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence medalist title last year
In the recent Florida Invitational















derstancf the spirit that forms the , ed this great experiment in d
emoc-
bedrock of free enterprise; there- 'racy. status was not fixed in time or
fore, they, with all the shrewdness size, but was movable and could be
Since Its beguininv. Farm Bureau and patience they non summon, I lifted through a man's
 thoughts
has fought hard and steadily tor fight the system in vain, i' and wok.
the great fundamental principle of Too often, in the heat an
d ores- .
free enterprise, one of tne corner- T
he spirit of free enterprise-the
driving power of the real American-
-is justice and faith and fair play
and the law and the courts and free
elections and the free press It Is
freedom of worship and freedom
of speech and respect for another
man's views and rights that cannot
be conquered anti privacy that can-
not be invaded Everything good in
our country comes from this spirit
If we are prosperous, it is because
first we became free If we nave
bunt a successful farm, business or
Industry. it is because we first creat-
ed Just rules to live by and lofty
Ideals to fight for When we start-
sure of a modern society, we for-
get the origins of our national and
personal strenght and see only its
result If Muerte& is to remain "the
land of the free," the free enter- $
prise spirit must be kept at the





L.ottt end comp., but • • So sow
qoality, this "to,.,.,, Snood . pato..
Oto tools root sho toys its its and
poowdow
DIRECT$129"D ,
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New ennenrA Road
PLANNING . . .
To Have A







• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of ay
















Heptachlor is the insecticide you can depend On
for control of ssireworms, various species of
cutworms, ashite grubs, mole crickets, seed corn
maggots, tobacco webworms, rootworms, green
June beetle larvae, and other soil insects.
Versatile Heptachlor takes care of all tobacco.
soil insect problems. One broadcast application
at or before transplanting time, protects your
crop all season. Heptachlor is economical,
and has no unpleasant odor. Get all the soil
insect cOntrol you pay for: Get Heptachlor
from your dealer now. Dusts, granules, sprays,
or fertilizer mixtures.
o' Velsicol themical Corporation,
se
m
330 Last Grand Ave.;Chicago II, Illinois.
Heptachlor kills
wireworms, cutworms,
other soil insects!
4
•
a
•
